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IT STARTED WITH A DREAM

In 1979, artists and dreamers, Ikki Matsumoto, his wife, Polly; Pete Smith and former 
Mayor, Mike Klein formed a nonprofit organization called The Barrier Island Group 
for the Arts (BIG ARTS).  They dreamed of a home, but the wherewithal wasn’t “in the 
cards” or the bank, so from 1979 to 1987 BIG ARTS home was the community.  Artists 
of all stripes – musicians, painters, singers, potters – met, performed and worked 
wherever they could –  the library, community center, the beach and in each other’s 
homes. The artists and audiences kept growing. 

Their home “arrived” in 1987 -- a 
small cottage donated by the 
Naumann family and moved from 
the beach to its current home on 
land donated by the City.  Today 
that tiny beach cottage is still home 
to BIG ARTS box office, Founders 
Gallery and administrative offices. A 
tented mobile stage jutted off the 
cottage and you brought your lawn 
chair for seating!

They had a modest home, but no way to 
sustain it or meet the growing number 
of Sanibel and Captiva artists and 
audiences that flocked to the small site.  

“We were artists not organizers or 
fundraisers. Interest kept growing but 
we didn’t know how to manage it so 
we were so grateful when the Phillips’ 
stepped in to help,” said Mike Klein.
Laverne and Bill Phillips – long time 
Sanibel residents and friends – tossed 
their hat into the ring and embraced 
the group they loved.  They personally 
gave, and, more importantly, organized 
a community-wide appeal to create 
a gallery that also served as meeting 
room, classroom, and performance 
space – all rolled into one.

CELEBRATING

FABULOUS YEARS

1979-2019

Ikki Matsumoto Pete Smith Polly Matsumoto

Performing in the tent “amphitheater  – 1970’s  
and 80’s

Beginning of Phillips Gallery 

Bill and Laverne Phillips and Ida Lalor open one room 
Phillips Gallery, 1990. Pictured to the right: Bob 
Rauschenberg

A rousing community parade down Periwinkle Way 
welcomed the new West Wing of BIG ARTS,  
that included Schein Hall

Original BIG ARTS home brought from the beach. Still 
Founders Gallery, box office and administrative offices 
today.  

“For 8 or 9 years, we met in each other’s 
homes, churches, at the library, on the green 
and beach -- wherever we could find space 
for shows and gatherings.  It started out as 
a small group of artists and friends support-
ing one another and it just grew in leaps 
and bounds.  It was a dream really….”   
 Polly Matsumoto and Mike Klein, 2015 Interview

BIG ARTS Phillips Gallery broke 
ground and opened in 1990 with a 
show featuring a sculpture by Bob 
Rauschenberg.

The audiences, workshop participants 
and number of artists grew.  
Professional artists from all over the 
country began to come to BIG ARTS. 
It was clear that more was needed – 
particularly performance and workshop 
classroom space.

“WE WERE ARTISTS 
NOT ORGANIZERS OR 
FUNDRAISERS. INTEREST 
KEPT GROWING BUT WE 
DIDN’T KNOW HOW TO 
MANAGE IT SO WE WERE 
SO GRATEFUL WHEN THE 
PHILLIPS STEPPED IN TO 
HELP,” SAID MIKE KLEIN.
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CELEBRATING

FABULOUS YEARS

1979-2019 BIG ARTS success and future belongs to all of us. Today we are the doers and 
dreamers that will continue what was started 40 years ago.  In 2014, the board of 
directors, staff, volunteers and a terrific team of professionals embarked upon a 
review of BIG ARTS long term sustainability. Together, with community input, they 
are creating a vision for its renewal:  A new building on the same sacred footprint 
will offer more creative opportunities, comfortable seating, excellent sound, greater 
accessibility and increased safety, and most of all, a beautiful gathering place that 
will carry the dream forward and continue to be a vibrant creative community hub 
that celebrates the artist in all of us.  

Stay tuned for the various gatherings throughout the season to share the new 
site plans, beginning with our members Welcome Back party on November 15, 
2018. Later in the season, be sure to visit www.bigarts.org for updates on our 
progress.  Share your ideas with us  by calling (239)395-0900, send us an email 
at info@bigarts.org, or share your thoughts on our feedback section of the 
website. We are listening and your messages get read the day they arrive! 
We look forward to hearing from you soon and to sharing the excitement!

CONTINUE THE DREAM

1990

1987

1997

Since 1997 BIG ARTS has offered hundreds of 
thousands of professional performances, thought-
provoking educational gatherings, stimulating lectures, 
exciting fine arts exhibits and great classes for all ages. 
Thousands of volunteers have provided their time, 

The community once again rose to the occasion. 
BIG ARTS West Wing was dedicated in 1997 and 
accommodated 410 people in moveable folding chairs 
in Schein Hall. 

The community was thrilled. The opening of the 
West Wing which included five spacious classrooms, 
was heralded with a community-wide parade down 
Periwinkle Way.  Even rain did not dampen the spirits 
of all who attended to open Sanibel and Captiva’s only 
professional performing arts hall.  
 

One room Phillips 
Gallery erected

First BIG ARTS 
“home” arrived.

BIG ARTS West 
Wing was dedicated

“West Wing” in the making. Original beach cottage, Phillips 
Gallery and outdoor amphitheater in background. 

talent and financial support to make BIG ARTS the community treasure it is today.    

Phillips Gallery remains a multi-purpose room jammed 7 days a week with not only 
fine arts exhibits, but meetings and classes of all kinds; Schein Hall’s Performing 
Arts Series is a sellout, workshops are in high demand, the popular FORUM speaker 
series is fully subscribed and the new Talking Points morning educational sessions 
are growing. BIG ARTS is bursting at the seams – with people, ideas, excitement 
and a passionate commitment to continue the dream for the next 40 years!  

The current and future footprint of BIG ARTS. Better not bigger!
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BEGINNINGS 
The Premier “Chicago” Experience
JANUARY 5, 8:00 P.M.
The perfect launch to the BIG ARTS 2019 season is 
the ultimate “Chicago” tribute band  comprised of 
the finest New York musicians around. Since 2002, 
“Beginnings” has had audiences on their feet from 
Disney’s EPCOT Center to the big casinos of Las 
Vegas.  Hear rock and roll classics such as, “When I’m 
with You”, “Does Anybody Know What Time It Is?” 
and “Make Me Smile”.  Don’t miss another BIG ARTS 
“feel good” happening. 
Graciously sponsored by Congress Jewelers 

PACIFICA QUARTET  
with Sharon Isbin  
JANUARY 10, 7:30 P.M.
Over the past two decades the Pacifica Quartet 
has achieved international recognition as one of 
the finest chamber ensembles performing today. 
Pacifica was previously the quartet-in-residence 
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art and received 
a Grammy Award for Best Chamber Music 
Performance.  Joining the quartet is acclaimed, 
multi Grammy award-winning guitarist, Sharon Ibsin, 
known for her extraordinary lyricism, technique 
and versatility.  She is hailed as “the pre-eminent 
guitarist of our time.”

DEPUE BROTHERS BAND
JANUARY 12, 8:00 P.M.
These four violinist brothers encompass a vivid 
blend of bluegrass, classical, and rock genres. 
Each brother is a classical virtuoso in his own right, 
and brings rich and diverse talents to their sound.  
The DePue Brothers Band was named “Musical 
Family of America” in 1989 by presidential decree, 
and was the subject of a nationally televised PBS 
documentary in 1993. Their first album as brothers, 
“Classical Grass”, sold out of its first printing. 
Graciously sponsored by Tom & Barb Dunham

 

OBOE FUSION
JANUARY 13, , 3:30 P.M.
Oboe Fusion – performing on oboes, vocals 
and keyboard – is a musical sound like no other.  
Their memorable original renditions of the music 
by George Gershwin, Cole Porter, Gilbert and 
Sullivan, as well as music from the “Golden Age” 
of television and classical Beethoven, Mozart and 
Handel make them one of the most engaging 
groups performing today.  Oboe Fusion has 
appeared to rave reviews at Lincoln Center and 
in the popular Amazon series, “Mozart in the 
Jungle”.  Group member, Blair Tindall, was Mozart 
in the Jungle’s author.   

BUMPER JACKSONS 
JANUARY 17, 8:00 P.M. 
Bursting at the seams with some of the richest 
threads of old America, Bumper Jacksons bring you 
into the center of a party where everyone’s invited 
and the dance floor never sleeps. They tell America’s 
musical story from the streets of New Orleans to the 
Appalachian hollers. The Bumper Jacksons’ elegantly 
balanced sound pays homage to the traditions while 
fashioning their own unique, playful style. 
Graciously sponsored by Penny Wilkinson &  
Dick Boehning and Bailey’s General Store 

JONATHAN BISS 
JANUARY 19, 7:30 P.M. 
American virtuoso pianist Jonathan Biss is 
renowned for his artistry, musical intelligence and 
deeply felt interpretations, winning international 
recognition for his orchestral, recital, and chamber 
music performances and for his award-winning 
recordings. His repertoire -- ranging from Mozart 
and Beethoven through the Romantics, is exquisite.

“Unerring sophistication!”
    The New Yorker 

Pacifica Quartet

Beginnings

Depue Brothers Band

Oboe Fusion
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January
Performing Arts Performing Arts

January

Bumper Jacksons

Jonathan Biss
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FEBRUARY
Performing Arts Performing Arts
January

iLUMINATE 
JANUARY 30, 7:00 P.M. 
The astonishing creativity of iLuminate takes our 
Etch-A-Sketch pad experience of yesterday to 
a whole new level!  iLuminate is the marriage 
of art and technology that enables performers 
to produce explosive dance and acrobatic 
performances with dazzling wireless lighting. A 
light show in human motion, iLuminate was third 
prize winner on  “America’s Got Talent,” and has 
enjoyed two successful off-Broadway runs. 
Graciously sponsored by Hans & Leslie Fleischner

DOVER QUARTET  
with Peter Serkin          
JANUARY 31, 7:30 P.M.
The phenomenal Dover Quartet catapulted to 
international stardom following a stunning sweep 
of the 2013 Banff Competition.  Dover has become 
one of the most in-demand ensembles in the world. 
BIG ARTS concert also features the distinguished 
American pianist Peter Serkin whose inspired 
performances with symphony orchestras, in recital 
appearances, chamber music collaborations and 
on recordings have been lauded worldwide for 
decades.

m-pact 
FEBRUARY 2, 8:00 P.M.
If you loved Modern Gentlemen last year, you are 
in for a treat with m-pact – a vocal group like no 
other.  m-pact is respected worldwide as a cutting 
edge trailblazer in the realm of vocal music. Their 
sophisticated sound and accessible appeal have 
garnered vast accolades, from Vocal Group of the 
Year (the LA Music Awards), an Indie nomination 
(the Independent Grammy), and Artist of the Year 
(Seattle Music Awards).         

HOT CLUB OF SAN FRANCISCO          
FEBRUARY 9, 8:00 P.M.
If you loved “The Hot Sardines” last year at BIG 
ARTS, you will LOVE the five-member Hot Club 
of San Francisco, a group that  honors the rich 
tradition of gypsy jazz/swing. Hot Club of San 
Francisco promises to be a “standing room only, 
standing ovation” performance in the genre of 
music made famous by Django Reinhardt. 
Graciously sponsored by FineMark National  
Bank & Trust

ALFREDO MURO with 
NATASHA FARNY          
FEBRUARY 10, 3:30 P.M.
Alfredo Muro is an international Peruvian 
concert guitarist whose passionate, enthralling 
performances have thrilled audiences the world 
over. He has been featured on international stages 
as well as in the United States at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington, DC, the Benaroya Hall 
in Seattle and the Smithsonian Museum.  Muro 
is joined by Natasha Farney, one of the most 
acclaimed cellists of our time.

i Luminate

m-pact

Hot Club of San Francisco

Alfredo Muro

Dover Quartet
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“The Dover Quartet players 
have it in them to become the 
next Guarneri String Quartet – 
they’re that good.”
 The Chicago Tribune
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MARCH
Performing Arts Performing Arts
FEBRUARY
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NEW SHANGHAI CIRCUS  
FEBRUARY 14, 7:00 P.M.
Don’t miss the breathtaking acrobatic troupe 
of an elite caliber company that places them in 
the same echelon as Cirque du Soleil. They are 
collectively called New Shanghai Circus; and, while 
it may seem like excessively high praise, the cast 
of roughly 30 Chinese performers can’t be given 
enough credit for their top-notch agility, flexibility, 
impeccable timing and ability to entertain with 
skillful zeal -- A thrilling experience for the whole 
family. 
Graciously sponsored by Bailey’s General Store      

JUDY COLLINS          
FEBRUARY 22, 4:00 PM & 8:00 P.M.
Judy Collins has inspired audiences with sublime 
vocals and boldly vulnerable songwriting over 
the course of her five decade career. The award-
winning singer-songwriter is esteemed for her 
imaginative interpretations of traditional and 
contemporary folk standards, and her stunning 
rendition of Joni Mitchell’s “Both Sides Now” has 
been entered into the Grammy Hall of Fame.  A 
rare chance to hear an American legend. 
Graciously sponsored by  
Law Office of Janet M. Strickland, P.A.

PARKER QUARTET          
FEBRUARY 24, 3:30 P.M.
Inspiring performances, luminous sound, and 
exceptional musicianship are the hallmarks of 
the Grammy Award-winning Parker Quartet. 
Renowned for its dynamic interpretations and 
polished, expansive colors, the group has rapidly 
distinguished itself as one of the preeminent 
ensembles of its generation. The Quartet’s 2018-19 
tour continues with an appearance, among many 
others, at The Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.

Afternoon classical concerts graciously 
sponsored by Deborah La Gorce  

SISTER STRIKES AGAIN!:  
LATE NITE CATECHISM 2  
MARCH 1, 7:30 P.M. 
Sister is back to save the souls of those assembled! 
Beginning with an amusing overview of heaven and 
hell as a Catholic version of Chutes and Ladders, 
and moving onto her proclamation of new sins for 
the new millennium, sister sets us all straight.  The 
“standing-room-only”, one woman show is a must 
see evening of laughter. 
Graciously sponsored by Heidrick & Company 
Insurance and Risk Management

“An uproarious piece of 
interactive theater – inspired,
well-written, hilarious!”
 New York Times   

EVERY BRILLIANT THING          
MARCH 8, 7:30 P.M.
BIG ARTS welcomes the accomplished Zoetic 
Stage Theater Company to Schein Hall with an 
exhilarating, interactive play that strikes a delicate 
balance between sobering loss and cathartic 
laughter.  The one-person, tour de force is moving 
and heartwarming theater that celebrates our shared 
humanity.  

LIVE IN CENTRAL PARK 
(REVISITED): SIMON & 
GARFUNKEL         
MARCH 16, 8:00 P.M
More than 500,000 music fans gathered in Central 
Park in 1981 to hear the century’s greatest folk/rock 
duo, Simon and Garfunkel. Award-winning recording 
artists Lee Lessack and Johnny Rodgers recreate that 
night. Simon and Garfunkel’s dulcet harmonies and 
lilting guitar come to life and shine again with such 
favorites as, “Mrs. Robinson,” “Homeward Bound,” 
“Scarborough Fair,” “Bridge Over Troubled Water,” 
“The Sound of Silence,” and many more.  
Graciously sponsored by Penny Wilkinson &  
Dick Boehning   

New Shanghai Circus

Judy Collins

Parker Quartet
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FILMS FILMS
MONDAY NIGHT FILMS ETHICS FILM SERIES
Films will run on Mondays from November 2018 – March 2019. Stay tuned for our final 
line up as it becomes available. Please call 239.395.0900 for ticket information. 
Visit www.BIGARTS.org often to see updates.

While most films reflect the ethical values of the world they present, only a select few films 
present sharp and not easily resolved conflicts between competing ethical values. Each of 
the four films in this series asks its leading characters and us as viewers, “In view of the value 
in conflict at the center of this story, what is the right thing to do?”

There will be a moderated discussion following each screening about an ethical question 
posed by the film. The discussion will be moderated by Ronald Michael Green who is 
Professor Emeritus of Religion and the Eunice and Julian Cohen Professor Emeritus for the 
Study of Ethics and Human Values at Dartmouth College.

Ethics Film Series will be screened at Island Cinema, 535 Tarpon Bay Road, Sanibel.
12:30 PM

November 5
Itzhak 

November 26
Loveless  

October 17
Denial (2016)  

November 7
Passengers (2016) 

October 24
Incendies (2010) 

October 31
Anthropoid (2016) 

December 17
Lean on Pete 

December 3
RBG 

January 7
Oh Lucy!  

December 10
A Fantastic Woman 

January 14
The Death of Stalin  

January 21
Summer 1993 

January 28
Columbus  

November 12
The King’s Choice  

November 19
Film Stars Don’t 
Die in Liverpool “What  

would  
you do?”

The Monday Night Film 
Series is graciously  
co-sponsored by

&
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FINE ARTS FINE ARTS

“Wave and Rock” – Suzanne G. Bennett “Journey into Space” – Joan Mikelsons

“Garden of Delight” – Mary Sullivan Voytek

“Three Ibis” – Guy Tieman

13

OCTOBER 17 – NOVEMBER 25
“Passion for Pastels” – Suzanne G. 
Bennett & Michele Barron Buelow 
FOUNDERS GALLERY
Pastel plein air artists Suzanne G. Bennett 
and Michele Barron Buelow take to the great 
outdoors to create vibrant, breathtaking works.

Bennett, inspired by her surroundings, focuses 
on the twisting lines of the local foliage, large 
swatches of color from landscapes, and huge 
colorful domes of sunsets. Buelow focuses on 
portraying the movement, the incredible variety 
of hue and shape that nature displays.

Artists Reception: Friday, October 19, 5:30 PM

 

OCTOBER 17 – NOVEMBER 25
“The Sense of Things” – Del Holt/ 
Guy Tieman/ Dale Weber 
PHILLIPS GALLERY

This exhibit featuring three local SWFL artists, Del 
Holt, Guy Tieman and Dale Weber, will explore 
each represented artists work and their sense 
of the creative process. Holt paints creatures 
and scenarios, referring to our world, often in 
whimsical and thought-provoking ways. 

Tieman, with the use of simple materials, forms, 
and colors creates artwork that echoes his 
passion to reconnect with his childhood and the 
joy of the creative process.

Weber creates objet trouve (found object) 
assemblages by re-using discarded items. By 
carefully selecting each item  Weber re-invents it’s 
life and meaning in his work.

Artists Reception: Friday, October 19, 5:30 PM

NOVEMBER 28 – DECEMBER 30
“Altered Realities” 
PHILLIPS GALLERY
An altered reality, by definition, is a change or 
cause to change in character or composition, 
typically in a significant way to the world or 
state of things as they actually exist. Artists will 
have stretched their minds, to create, shape and 
manipulate the reality they see before them.  
This juried show will feature works that represent 
abnormal or manipulated realities.

Artists Reception: Saturday, December 1, 5:30 PM

 
NOVEMBER 28 – DECEMBER 30
“Handmade: the Art of Ceramics” 
FOUNDERS GALLERY

Versatile, sensuous, malleable, as basic as mud 
and as old as art itself, ceramics has been a 
medium of fine art for centuries. This juried show 
will feature ceramics that are not only functionally 
beautiful, but also pieces that are uniquely 
created. Art of Ceramics explores the possibilities 
of the medium beyond functionality.

Artists Reception: Saturday, December 1, 5:30 PM

JANUARY 3 – JANUARY 27
“Déjà Vu” – Mary Sullivan Voytek 
FOUNDERS GALLERY

Featuring works by contemporary sculptor and 
Associate Professor at FGCU, Mary Sullivan 
Voytek. Through the use of combined media, 
including aluminum, brass, bronze, copper and 
light, Voytek envisions and constructs sculpture 
that seeks deeper meaning and resonance in our 
lives by exploring our sense of belonging and 
relationship to the natural, spiritual and man-
made worlds. Her work continues to be informed 
by the juxtaposition of urban and rural materials, 
techniques and energy. Throughout her career 
her approach has broadened in artistic range to 
include environmental and social activism.

Artists Reception: Friday, January 4, 5:30 PM

The Fine Arts exhibit season is graciously 
sponsored by Jim & Gaye Pigott
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FINE ARTS FINE ARTS

“Two Birds” – Renee Chastant “TangoTwo” – Holly Maiz

Beauty from Chaos – Sue Pink

“Revealed” – Barbara Yeomans

“A Leap Forward” – Todd Andrew Babb

JANUARY 3 – JANUARY 27
“SanCap Art League: Fresh” 
PHILLIPS GALLERY
Mark your calendars for Sanibel-Captiva Art 
League’s 43rd Annual Juried All Members show. 
This year’s theme, “Fresh,” will feature new, hot off 
the easel, artworks.

Artists Reception: Friday, January 4, 5:30 PM

 
JANUARY 30 – FEBRUARY 24
“Revealed” – Barbara Yeomans 
FOUNDERS GALLERY
A solo show featuring SWFL local favorite 
printmaker and painter, Barbara Yeomans. For the 
past 30 years, Yeomans has honed her technique 
using experimental processes and materials 
creating dynamic monotype prints, paintings and 
assemblages. Barbara Yeomans’ love of color, 
travel, history and people’s stories has influenced 
her artwork through a spontaneous expression 
of feelings about her experiences. The show will 
feature one-of-a-kind hand pulled prints and 
paintings by Yeomans.

Artists Reception: Friday, February 1, 5:30 PM

JANUARY 30 – FEBRUARY 24
“Vagrant: The Process of Being” –  
Todd Andrew Babb 
PHILLIPS GALLERY
BIG ARTS is pleased to host a new exhibition 
of sculpture by local artist, Todd Andrew Babb. 
Babb’s sculptural art process involves the personally 
developed use of innovative materials to allow for 
the distinctly expressive lines of his contemporary 
figurative pieces. Each uninhibited piece is an 
exploration into the evolution of humanity because of 
his desire for progression. Concentrating on line and 
form over detail and aesthetics, Babb’s elongated 
and oftentimes abstracted bodies portray this 
adaptation of the human spirit.

Artists Reception: Friday, February 1, 5:30 PM

FEBRUARY 27 – MARCH 28
“Homage to the Square” 
FOUNDERS GALLERY
In honor of the square canvas, “Homage to the 
Square” will feature works that are restricted to 
the 8” x 8” square canvas. Displayed in a grid, 
each work will be different from the next in 
medium, subject matter and style.

Artists Reception: Saturday, March 2, 5:30 PM

FEBRUARY 27 – MARCH 28
“Lifecycles” – Judith Brust & Sue Pink 
PHILLIPS GALLERY

Featuring two award winning abstract artists, this 
exhibit will explore each artist’s distinct style and 
how reflections on life impact their work.

Brust’s work is about lifecycle; journey, religion 
and ritual, generational passage and the map of 
life. The issues that she addresses are not meant 
to be literally defined. Of more importance is that 
the viewer responds to these works from his or 
her own experience and history.

Working in the abstract manner has allowed 
Pink to emotionally tie her work to the viewer.  
Pink begins each work with spontaneity and 
immediate content, relating reflections of past 
experiences and acquaintances. Color and 
texture are major elements in her work, along 
with her signature muted pallet.

Artists Reception: Saturday, March 2, 5:30 PM



The many fac  es of Big Arts
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Mornings at BIG ARTS offer a wide range of lively, 2-hour sessions 
by leading authorities. Audience members are encouraged not 
only to ask questions, but offer their point of view, experiences and 
knowledge.

18 19

TALKING 
POINTS
2019

HEALTH 
FEBRUARY 12
KATHY BLACK, Professor 
of Aging Studies and Social 
Work, University of South 
Florida, Sarasota-Manatee, 
Florida
“Planning for Your Longevity”

TECHNOLOGY 
FEBRUARY 19
IAN SHERR, West Coast 
Editor CNET
“The Growing Influence of 
Social Media and its Impact”

EDUCATION 
FEBRUARY 26
GARY CHESLEY (Moderator), MIKE MARTIN, 
President of FGCU and GREG ADKINS, 
Superintendent Lee County Schools
“What’s Right, What’s Wrong, What’s Next, 
and What You Must Know About America’s 
Public School System”

ENVIRONMENT 
MARCH 5
RACHEL KANGAS, Public 
Archaeology Coordinator, 
SW Region, Florida Public 
Archaeology Network 
“Our Heritage at Risk: Rising 
Sea Levels in SW Florida”

HISTORY 
MARCH 12
JIM RUDIN
Why the Civil War Never 
Ended”

PERSONAL  
JOURNEY
MARCH 19
LYNN POVICH and
ARLENE DILLION (Moderator) 
Arlene Dillon moderates a 
discussion with Lynn Povich, 
author, “Good Girls Revolt.”

Strauss Theater, 10:00 AM

Schein Hall, 7:30 PM

Kathy Black

Reuben E. Brigety

George F. Will

Martin Walker

Amy Walter

James and 
Deborah Fallows

Michele Flournoy

Rachel Kangas

Jim Rudin

Lynn Povich

Ian Sherr

Gary Chesley Mike Martin Greg Adkins

TICKET ALERT:  
While the BIG ARTS FORUM sells as a 
series and is currently sold out, unused 
single tickets go on sale as they become 
available when our thoughtful subscribers 
contact us with their cancellations. Please 
call the Box Office at (239) 395-0900 for 
ticket availability.

JANUARY 16: 
REUBEN E. BRIGETY II 
Dean of the Elliot School  
of International Affairs.  
“Sub-Saharan Africa”

JANUARY 20: 
GEORGE F. WILL 
Prominent newspaper 
columnist syndicated by The 
Washington Post since 1974. 
“The Future of American 
Governance”

JANUARY 27: 
MARTIN WALKER  
Former Guardian Bureau 
Chief in Moscow and the 
United States; European 
editor, and assistant editor.  
Currently Editor in Chief of 

United Press International. “Brexit and the 
Future of the EU”

FEBRUARY 13:  
AMY WALTER
Amy Walter is the National 
Editor of The Cook Political 
Report.
“Politics and the Impact of 
the 2018 Elections”

FEBRUARY 17: 
JAMES AND 
DEBORAH FALLOWS 
James and Deborah 
Fallows are award winning 
writers for the Atlantic, 
National Geographic and 

Slate among others. “What’s Right about 
America”

MARCH 3:  
MICHELE FLOURNOY  
Former Undersecretary 
of Defense, and principal 
advisor to Robert Gates and 
Leon Panetta from February 
2009 to February 2012. 

“Challenges to US Leadership”

MARCH 6:  
PETER WALLISON  
Peter J. Wallison holds the 
Arthur F. Burns Chair in 
Financial Policy Studies and 
is co-director of American 
Enterprise Institute’s 
program on Financial Policy 

Studies.
“The Administrative State and the US 
Economy”

MARCH 10:  
MARTIN S. INDYK  
The John C. Whitehead 
Distinguished Fellow in 
International Diplomacy 
in the Foreign Policy 
program at Brookings. 

From February 2015 to March 2018, he 
served as executive Vice President of the 
Brookings Institution. “The Art of Middle 
East Diplomacy”

THE FORUM is graciously sponsored by

Sue & Tom Pick

Peter Wallison

Martin S. Indyk
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Community Creations Community Creations
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OPEN MIC IS BACK! 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:30 P.M. 
NOVEMBER 28, DECEMBER 19 
JANUARY 23, FEBRUARY 20 
STRAUSS THEATER
Join others in the community and get up on stage 
and express your creative spirit and talent through the 
spoken word. $5.00 per person. Tickets are available 
online or at the box office; cash only the evening 
of the performances. Contact Joe Pacheco, for 
information 239.472.1280 or sanibeljoe@comcast.net 

BIG ARTS CONCERT BAND   
DECEMBER 8, 7:00 P.M. 
SCHEIN HALL
Let the BIG ARTS Concert Band help you get into 
the joyous mood of the holidays! Another BIG ARTS 
annual community event and a perennial, sell-out 
favorite.      

BIG ARTS COMMUNITY CHORUS          
DECEMBER 12, 7:00 P.M. 
SCHEIN HALL
Enjoy the music of the holidays with the wonderful BIG 
ARTS Community Chorus — an annual holiday tradition 
and a great way to celebrate the songs of the season.

ISLAND JAZZ          
JANUARY – MARCH, SUNDAYS 3:00 P.M. 
BOLER GARDEN
Spend a lazy Sunday afternoon enjoying the tunes of 
the ever-popular Island Jazz musicians. Bring a chair 
and come early to enjoy this free concert in the open 
air. Check BIG ARTS website for Sunday dates.

Each year the community comes together – 
hundreds of talented individuals – to celebrate 
the joy of creating some of the most loved 
inspirational presentations of the year. From 
the BIG ARTS Concert Band to the BIG ARTS 
Community Chorus, there is something for 
everyone at the annual community offerings.

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 
SYMPHONY 
“APPALACHIAN SPRING”         
FEBRUARY 6, 7:30 P.M. 
SCHEIN HALL
Join us for an evening of classical favorites with 
the Southwest Florida Symphony. Conducted by 
Nir Kabaretti.

THEATER BACKSTAGE
A MOST REMARKABLE  
FELLA
FEBRUARY 28, 7:30 P.M.  
STRAUSS THEATER
Enjoy a conversation with John Loesser, son of 
the legendary songwriter, Frank Loesser, whose 
genius defined a generation of American musical 
theater. Loesser musical theater classics include 
“Guys and Dolls”, “How to Succeed without 
Really Trying”, and “The Most Happy Fella” and 
many more.  Enjoy a rare personal “birds eye 
view” perspective on New York’s Broadway.  

JEROME ROBBINS’ 
BROADWAY
MARCH 7, 7:30 P.M.
STRAUSS THEATER
Jerome Robbins (1918 - 1998) was an American 
stage director and choreographer who created 
iconic works for ballet, film, television and 
Broadway. His legacy includes many ground-
breaking productions such as “West Side 
Story”, “Fiddler on the Roof”, “The King and 
I”, “Gypsy”, “On the Town” and “Peter Pan”.  
See film excerpts and hear the stories behind 
the making of these extraordinary musicals as 
told by Joe Leonardo, renowned expert on the 
Broadway Musical.  Mr. Leonardo’s presentation 
has been a “sellout” in other Southwest Florida 
venues. Don’t miss it!   

BIG ARTS Concert Band
Southwest Florida Symphony

John Loesser

Jerome Robbins - Peter Pan

BIG ARTS Community Chorus

Island Jazz Band
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Community Creations

Writer’s Read

BIG ARTS CONCERT  
BAND   
MARCH 9, 7:00 P.M. 
SCHEIN HALL
Spring has sprung, which means it’s time 
for the BIG ARTS Concert Band to present 
their second program of the year. March is a 
popular month and the band a “feel good” 
favorite, so get your tickets early.      

WRITERS READ          
MARCH 13, 7:30 P.M.  
STRAUSS THEATER
Part poetry slam, part nostalgia trip, part 
funny and heart-wrenching stories, Writers 
Read is a unique experience for the ears, the 
mind and the soul.  Groups of island writers—
over 50 from our community—compete 
with one another to share their work. For 
information and details contact:   Joe Pacheco, 
239.472.1280 or sanibeljoe@comcastnet.

BIG ARTS COMMUNITY 
CHORUS         
MARCH 27 & MARCH 28, 7:00 P.M. 
SCHEIN HALL 
The BIG ARTS Community Chorus is back for 
its spring concert. Get your tickets now, as this 
program sells out quickly!

COMMUNITY PLAY 
READINGS         
The popular community theater play readings 
are back this year with:

• BLITHE SPIRIT by Noel Coward   
A séance goes awry when the first wife of 
a man with a current wife comes back from 
the dead and causes a lot of wreckage.  
JANUARY 26, 7:30 P.M.

• CHASING MANET by Tina Howe   
Two female inhabitants of a retirement 
home plot their escape, to sail on the QE2 
to Paris.  
FEBRUARY 16,  7:30 P.M.

• TABLE MANNERS by Alan Ayckbourn 
Various comic disagreements ensue during 
a weekend family gathering. 
MARCH 2, 7:30 P.M.

For information and auditions contact:   
Robert Runck. 239.696.9611 or  
r.runck@comcast.net

BIG ARTS Community Chorus

Board of  
Directors

Christopher Bright   
Operations Director 
Cbright@bigarts.org

Mary Jo Bunnell  
Financial Controller 
Mbunnell@bigarts.org

Annie Campbell 
Development Manager 
Acampbell@bigarts.org

Kate Callahan 
Database Manager 
kcallahan@bigarts.org

Bart Colen 
Technical/Executive 
Assistant 
bcolen@bigarts.org

Michael Dest   
Marketing Manager 
Mdest@bigarts.org

Marina Dowling   
Office Manager 
Mdowling@bigarts.org

Lee Ellen Harder   
Executive Director 
Lharder@bigarts.org

Charlotte Hardt   
Customer Service 
Associate 
Chardt@bigarts.org

Wendy Harriman   
House Manager 
Wharriman@bigarts.org

Lauren Huff   
Programs Coordinator 
Lhuff@bigarts.org

Tim Knight   
Event Crowd Manager   
Tknight@bigarts.org

Greg LeBlanc 
Facilities & Maintenance 
Supervisor 
Gleblanc@bigarts.org

Ryan Rhodes 
Technical Assistant 
Rrhodes@bigarts.org

Olga Semreen   
Accounting 
Representative 
Osemreen@bigarts.org

Susan Heisler and 
Don Rice 
Co-Chairs

Jim Pigott  
Vice Chair

Mike Briers 
Treasurer, ex-officio

Paige Babcock 
Secretary

Lee Ellen Harder 
Executive Director, 

ex-officio 

John Boorn

Dean Chavis

Helen Demetrios

Tom Dunham

Steve Greenstein

Lisa Heidrick

Janet Strickland

Virginia Stringer

Hyde Tucker

BEHIND THE SCENCES

STAFF
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ROCK
the night away with the original Billy Joel Band musicians

Have the Time of Your Life!

Friday, March 22
BIG ARTS 2019 ANNUAL BENEFIT BECOME A SPONSOR OR PATRON

THE LORDS OF 52ND STREET

7:00 P.M. FULL OPEN BAR & DELECTABLE HORS D’OEUVRES 
8:00 PM CONCERT 

Desserts, drinks and dancing following the concert.

EVENT CO-CHAIRS: Gail Sheetz and Kathy Wiesemann  

PATRON RESERVATIONS & SPONSORSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE 

Reserve early for the best seats 239.472.9700 Ext. 308
Email to: acampbell@bigarts.org

Join the fun for a pre-concert party. Complimentary concert tickets  
for sponsors. Dancing and dessert following the blockbuster concert.

Call (239)472-9700 Ext. 308 or email acampbell@bigarts.org
BIG ARTS is a nonprofit organization.  All donations are tax deductible to the full extent of regulation. A copy of  the official Florida registration and financial 
information (registration #SC-11924) may be obtained from  Division of Consumer Services.  
Toll-free within Florida, 800-435-7352. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State.

Grand Presenting Sponsor:  
$10,000
• 8 complimentary event tickets
• Attendance at pre-show reception
• Premium Seating
• Recognition as Grand Presenting Sponsor 

in event program 
• Name prominently listed as Grand 

Presenting Sponsor on all promotional 
materials

• Recognition and prominent positioning of 
name/logo on BIG ARTS benefit webpage

• Name/logo on website special  
sponsor page 

• Name/logo on e-blasts leading up to the 
event (6,900+ email addresses/55% open 
rate)

• Recognition on social media  
(Facebook, Twitter, Instagram)

• Recognition from the stage the evening of 
the concert

• Listed prominently in post event 1/2 page 
“thank you” newspaper ad 

Pacesetting Sponsor:  
$5,000
• 6 complimentary event tickets
• Attendance at pre-show reception
• Premium Seating 
• Recognition as Pacesetting Sponsor in 

event program
• Name listed as Pacesetting Sponsor on all 

promotional material
• Name/logo on BIG ARTS benefit webpage
• Name/logo on website special  

sponsor page 
• Name/logo on e-blasts leading up to the 

event (6,900+  email addresses/55%  
open rate)

• Recognition on social media 
(Facebook, Twitter, Instagram)

• Listed in post event 1/2 page “thank you” 
newspaper ad

 
 

Producing Sponsor:  
$2,500
• 4 complimentary event tickets
• Attendance at pre-show reception
• Premium Seating 
• Recognition as Producing Sponsor in event 

program 
• Name listed as Producing Sponsor on all 

promotional materials
• Name/logo on BIG ARTS benefit webpage
• Name/logo on website special  

sponsor page 
• Name on e-blasts leading up to the event 

(6,900+  email addresses/55% open rate)
• Recognition on social media  

(Facebook, Twitter, Instagram)
• Listed in post event 1/2 page  “thank you” 

ad in newspaper
 
Supporting Sponsor:  
$1,500
• 2 complimentary event tickets
• Premium seating 
• Attendance at pre-show reception
• Recognition as Supporting Sponsor in 

event program 
• Name listed as Supporting Sponsor on 

BIG ARTS benefit webpage
• Listed in post event 1/2 page  “thank you” 

ad in newspaper

Patron:  
$275 per ticket
• Attendance at pre-show reception
• Recognition as Patron in event program 
• Name listed as Patron on  

BIG ARTS benefit webpage
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SUPPORT  
BIG ARTS  
NEXT 40 YEARS!
Volunteers and donors are the “heart” of 
BIG ARTS and we can never say “thank you” 
enough. Their generous gift of time, talent 
and treasure make it possible for BIG ARTS 
to continue to make a vibrant contribution to 
our community. We hope you will consider 
becoming a BIG ARTS supporter. Whether 
attending a special opening night reception, 
or enjoying a special discount at the gift 
shop, join us and share the camaraderie, 
civic pride and sheer fun that is the BIG 
ARTS experience. Forty-five percent of BIG 
ARTS annual budget is satisfied through the 
generosity of donors and there are many 
ways to give:

Call us at 239.395.0900 or  
info@BIGARTS.org.  
We’d love to hear from you.

• Make a planned estate or bequest 
gift to BIG ARTS

• Become a BIG ARTS donor
• Honor a loved one with a gift of  

remembrance
• Join the BIG ARTS volunteer team: 

There are many ways to lend a 
hand, so give us a call or drop a 
quick email and we can chat with 
you about the many opportunities 
available. 

Thank You
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BIG ARTS 2018-2019 Order Form
Name ______________________________________________   BIG ARTS Donor? m YES  m NO
Address  __________________________________________________________________________
City,State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone ______________ Cell Phone ______________ Email ____________________________

Credit Card #____________________________Exp. Date ___Sec. # ______  
Name On Card_________________________________________________
Billing Address ________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _________________________________________________

Total Tickets $ 
Handling Fee $ 5.00
My Gift  $ _______

“Student/Child” prices may be available for students aged 25 and younger with valid ID, children 17 and younger.

FORM OF PAYMENT (Check One)   m CASH    m CHECK    m CREDIT CARD  (VISA, MC, AMEX, DISCOVER)

TOTAL AMOUNT

Events, dates and ticket prices subject to change.

BIG ARTS is a nonprofit organization. Donations are tax deductible. Tickets are not refundable. See website for ticket purchase policy. 

900 Dunlop Rd., Sanibel, FL 33957  I  239-395-0900 I  www.bigarts.org 

Title: q Mr. q Mrs. q Ms. q Dr. q Other
Name* ___________________________________________________________________________ 
(*as you would like it to appear in in public recognition)   
Name on Card (if different)  ___________________________________________________________
Billing Address  ____________________________________________________________________
City,State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________ 
Alternate Address  __________________________________________________________________
City,State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone ______________ Cell Phone ______________ Email ____________________________ 
Dates typically in SWFL _______________________________

Payment Information
Total Donation $ __________________
q Check enclosed, made payable to BIG ARTS
q Mastercard  q Visa  q American Express  q Discover
Card # _______________________________________________
Exp. Date ______________ Security Code __________________
Signature ___________________________________________ 

DONOR COURTESIES 
Invitations to gallery receptions and special events  |  20% discount on workshops & classes  |  10% discount  

in gift shop  |  Recognition in annual report, playbills, on BIG ARTS website and other publications.

MAIL: 900 Dunlop Road, Sanibel, FL 33957 
CALL: 239.395.0900 
EMAIL: info@BIGARTS.org 
ONLINE: www.BIGARTS.org

Yes, I want to support BIG ARTS with my Annual Gift!

Your Support Is Deeply Appreciated

q Premier  $50,000+  
q Pacesetter  $25,000–49,999  
q Benefactor  $10,000–24,999 
q Grand Patron $5,000–9,999 
q Patron $2,500–4,999 
q Angel  $1,000–2,499  

q Supporter $500-999 
q Contributor  $250–499 
q Friend $100–249

q My gift is in honor of _____________________________________________________________ 
q My gift is being matched by my company _____________________________________________

BIG ARTS is a nonprofit organization.  All donations are tax deductible to the full extent of regulation. A copy of  the official 
Florida registration and financial information (registration #SC-11924) may be obtained from  Division of Consumer Services.  
Toll-free within Florida, 800-435-7352. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State.

ANGEL CIRCLE SUPPORTING DONOR

HOW TO GIVE:

We will use default dates of Nov 1–Apr 30 unless otherwise indicated.

q My gift is anonymous  

(Tax Deductible)

 PERFORMANCES  DATE Loge / Gen / Child  QTY                               
Loge / Gen / Child TOTAL

“Beginnings”, 8:00 PM Sat, Jan 5 $58 / $54 / $5 /        /
 Pacifica Quartet with Sharon Isbin, 7:30 PM Thur, Jan 10 $55 / $49 / $0 /        /
 DePue Brothers, 8:00 PM Sat, Jan 12  $49 / $46 / $5 /        /  
 Oboe Fusion, 3:30 PM Sun, Jan 13 NA / $45 / $0 /        /
 Bumper Jacksons, 8:00 PM Thur, Jan 17 $55 / $46 / $5 /        /
 Jonathan Biss, 7:30 PM Sat, Jan 19 $52 / $49 / $0  /        /
 iLuminate, 7:00 PM Wed Jan 30 $52 / $49 / $5
 Dover Quartet with Peter Serkin, 7:30 PM Thur, Jan 31  $59 / $55 / $0 /        /
 m-pact, 8:00 PM Sat, Feb 2 $56 / $49 / $5 /        /
 Hot Club of San Francisco, 8:00 PM Sat, Feb 9 $57 / $52 / $5 /        /
 Alfredo Muro & Natasha Farny, 3:30 PM Sun, Feb 10 NA / $45 / $0 /        /
 The New Shanghai Circus, 7:00 PM Thur, Feb 14 $52 / $46 / $5 /        /
 Judy Collins, 4:00 PM & 8:00 PM Fri, Feb 22 $69 / $59 /$5 /        /
 Parker Quartet, 3:30 PM Sun, Feb 24 NA / $45 / $0 /        /
 Sister Strikes Again!: Late Nite Catechism 2, 7:30 PM Fri, Mar 1 $49 / $46 / NA /        /
 Every Brilliant Thing, 7:30 PM Fri, Mar 8 $49 / $45 / NA /        /
 Live in Central Park (Revisited): Simon & Garfunkel, 8:00 PM Sat, Mar 16 $56 / $52 / $5 /        /
 COMMUNITY DATE Gen / Child  QTY                               

Gen / Child  

 Play Readings - 7:30 PM $12 / $0  /
 Theater Backstage - 7:30 PM Thur, Feb 28  $30 / $0  /
 BIG ARTS Band - 7:00 PM Sat, Dec. 8  $12 / $0  /
 BIG ARTS Chorus - 7:00 PM Wed, Dec 12  $12 / $0  /
 SW Florida Symphony - 7:30 PM Wed, Feb 6  $39 / $5  /
 BIG ARTS Band - 7:00 PM Sat, Mar 9 $12 / $0  /
 Theater Backstage - 7:30 PM Thurs, Mar 7 $30 / $0  /
 Writers Read - 7:30 PM Wed, Mar 13 $5 / $5  /
 BIG ARTS Chorus - 7:00 PM Wed, Mar 27 $12 / $0  /
 BIG ARTS Chorus - 7:00 PM Thur, Mar 28 $12 / $0  /

 FILMS DATE GEN QTY                               

 Monday Night Films See Calendar $10 
 Ethics in Film Series: Denial, 12:30 PM Wed, Oct. 17       $7 
 Ethics in Film Series: Incendies, 12:30 PM Wed, Oct. 24 $7
 Ethics in Film Series: Anthropoid, 12:30 PM Wed, Oct. 31 $7
 Ethics in Film Series: Passengers, 12:30 PM Wed, Nov 7 $7

 TALKING POINTS DATE GEN QTY  

 Kathy Black - Longevity, 10:00 AM Tue, Feb 12 $25
 Ian Sherr - Social Media, 10:00 AM Tue, Feb 19 $25
 Education Panel - Schools/Education, 10:00 AM Tue, Feb 26 $25
 Rachel Kangas - Sea Level Rise, 10:00 AM Tue, Mar 5 $25
 James Rudin - Civil War, 10:00 AM Tue, Mar 12 $25
 Lynn Povich - Good Girls Revolt, 10:00 AM Tue, Mar 19 $25

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA



Great communities create great organizations – not the other way around.  In 1979 BIG ARTS 
was created by and for the community, and owes its rich history to a small band of dedicated 
artists who drew inspiration from each other and from the breath-taking island beauty that 
infused their work with grace and authenticity.  They set out to create a special gathering 
place where artistic and educational experiences were accessible to all.  Today that vision 
is alive and well.  With the help of our loyal donors and supporters, BIG ARTS will carry that 
vision forward -- providing joy, inspiration and a sense of community for generations to come.    

VISION
To create great arts, entertainment and learning experiences that  

always inspire, enrich and delight.    

MISSION 
Provide an array of quality entertainment, arts and education programs that enrich and nurture 
the lives of Sanibel and Captiva residents and visitors through: 

• Professionally led arts and enrichment classes and workshops for students of all ages.

• Stimulating and informative lectures and group discussions with renowned national 
thought leaders and educators.

• Dynamic visual and performing arts presentations of the highest caliber.  

239.395.0900     I    www.BIGARTS.org
BIG ARTS is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.  

All donations are tax deductible. See website for ticket purchase policy.  

TICKETS:  
In Person:  900 Dunlop Road  I  Sanibel, Florida  33957  I  239.395.0900

Online:  www.BIGARTS.org  
Call for box office hours


